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Please refer to drawing set: 131211 - A118 - Springfield House Building Control Set - Rev N and 
associated documents

Dear Charles,

Please find attached all the relevant information for releasing the following conditions for Springfield House.

This letter aims to release all of the conditions required before the commencement of development.

Condition 3 - Materials

- Please see attached drawing M-101 - REV N showing the detailing of the western red cedar timber planks 
for the soffit, terracing and first floor cladding. Also refer to attached data sheet.

- Please see attached images and data sheets for the proposed pre-cast concrete fibre-C panel cladding  for 
the ground floor. Finish is to be 'Ferro light' and colour 'silver grey' for the heavyweight concrete aesthetic.

- Please refer to picture of Glulam beam to be used for all structural joinery (no steel will be used for the 
structure of the building).

- Please refer to the drawings and attached data sheets for the Alumasc aluminium hoppers and downpipes, 
including the parapet capping. All colours to match - charcoal grey (Anthracite grey 716 matt (HM716)).

- Please also  refer to image of the selkirk stove and boiler flues.

- Please refer to the image for the Internorm Home Pure window specification and the Sunflex Folding door 
specification. External colours to match charcoal grey colours of downpipes and capping.

- Please see ecologist's report (attached) and refer to landscape plan for more information on species and 
specification of the green roof

- Please refer to condition 15 (retaining wall) for details and relevant materials

Condition 4 – Landscaping scheme

(please note lettering below to match the decision notice for clarity)
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Please refer to the revised landscaping plan L-104A - REV N

a. Please refer to drawings and attached ecology report (Springfield House CSH_November 2013).

b. Again, please refer to drawings and attached ecology report

c. Please refer to drawings for locations of fences and retaining walls. Please note that there are no hard 
surfaces specified in the landscaping design. Please refer to condition 5 (CSH assessment clarifying the 
specification of permeable surfaces throughout). Please refer to drawing M-101 - REV N showing the design 
and specification for all external fencing.

d. Please refer to SK-101 showing how all excavated material will be re-used on site to build back up levels. 
Please also refer to L104A - REV N for more details of landscaping and refer to Code Assessors report for 
spoil usage and deposited materials.

e. Please refer to L-104 A - REV N showing surface trenches, drainage and soakaways

f. Please refer to Ecologist’s CSH report Appendix 1 - Fig 1 (Springfield House CSH_November 2013) - 
showing the location of bird & bat boxes

Condition 5 – CSH assessment

Please find attached the CSH design stage certificate (A118 - Springfield House, STRO005091), providing 
evidence that the design reaches code level 6. Please see Springfield House CORE Report for further 
details.

Condition 7 – PV panels

- Please see drawing L-105 REV N for positioning and attached data sheet for more details on the Yingli 275 
solar PV panels. These are to be mounted on ballast tanks which will be hidden by the parapet and green 
roof. 

Condition 10 – 1.5m footway extension

Further to our conversations over the past few months, we have been looking at a few possible variations to 
this condition (subject to approval) and as discussed would like to arrange a meeting on site with yourself 
and a member of the highways team to agree an outline strategy before submitting all of the technical 
documentation. I'm going to be on site on the 26th February 2014. Is there any chance that this is a good 
date for yourself and a member of the highways team?

We would like to try and release this condition under this letter, so as to avoid additional cost. I would be 
grateful if you could inform us whether this will be possible and if so whether or not this letter is sufficient?

Condition 15 – Retaining Wall
  
Please refer to drawings L-109 REV Q and the images of the suggested gabion layouts. Also see attached 
the engineer's drawing SK-300.

Please note, all visible portions of gabions will be filled with flint, giving the aesthetic of a 'coastal style' flint 
wall.

please see attached images of gabions used in similar scenarios for your reference.

Conclusion

I hope that all the information provided is sufficient for releasing all of the above conditions for Springfield 
House. Please don't hesitate to get in touch if you need any further information.



Kind regards,

Wilf Meynell   ba hons arch. dip arch.

Environmental & Architectural Designer


